
Let’s Pretend...Pet Supply Store



Are you ready 
to pretend?	


Let’s go!	




Close your eyes.  
 Now open them. . .



We’re in a pet supply store!



On Saturdays sometimes I get to work with my dad.



My dad’s store is very big with everything people need for their 
animals and farms.



What do you think we sell?  Turn 
and tell a friend.



Did you guess dog 
food? We have lots of 

that!



We also sell buckets . . . 



and bowls, 



leashes and collars...



and even saddles! That’s my favorite department. 



Let’s pretend we are going to buy a saddle for our horses.  Do you need a small, 
medium or large saddle? Turn and tell a friend what size you will buy. Do you 
want a brown saddle or a black one? How much do you think it will cost?



My family lives where lots of people have horses and farms, so we 
sell some things for people, too, like cowboy and cowgirl hats . . . 



fancy belts . . . 



and all kinds of boots. These are all things people might wear 
when they are working with animals on a farm.  Turn and tell a 
friend what you would like to buy at our store.



Many people work with my dad. He is the manager, but he needs 
help. Sergio works in the back warehouse and my dad calls him when 
he needs boxes brought to the store.



When the boxes are delivered to the store, Sergio and the stock 
people put out the new merchandise. They open boxes and put 
things on shelves. That’s called stocking the shelves. 



It takes a long time to hang up all those dog collars. Pretend you 
are stocking dog collars by hanging them up on hooks.  Open the 
box. Now hang up the red one. Reach in and hang up the plaid one.  
Reach in––what color is next? Hang it and keep going until the box 



The cashier uses a 
cash register and 
takes the money from 
the customers.



My sister likes to 
help the salesclerks. 
She asks customers 
questions. “What 
size boots do you 
want? What color 
cowboy hat?”



When I get home, I like to pretend I have my own store.



My sister and I like to 
make fancy leashes 
and collars to sell.



My brother pretends to 
shop. He says, “I can’t 
find any purple boots! 
Can you help me, sir? I 
call my sister over to 
help him because I 
know she likes 
pretending to be a 
salesclerk. 



Sometimes my brother likes to be the cashier, so I become the customer. I say, “I 
want to buy an extra-large saddle for my horse, Bucky.” He likes to say, “That will 
be three gad-zillion dollars sir!” but I can usually talk him down to a fair price. 



It’s really fun to play pet supply store. You can be the manager, or a 
warehouse worker, a stocker, a salesclerk, cashier, or even a customer! 
Turn and tell a friend what role you would like to play.



Now it’s your 
turn to pretend!


